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permitting patents on new crystalline structures, formula-
tions, and single-isomer isolationsofmixedenantiomerprod-
ucts, even though many of these alterations to existing mol-
ecules would be obvious to skilled chemists and offer no
therapeutic novelty. This determination does not require an
assessment of clinical superiority.

A lownonobvious threshold increasespricesbecausephar-
maceutical manufacturers can claim exclusivity over, exten-
sivelymarket, and chargemore for products that havepatent-
protected minor changes than for the older products they
replace, which are often on the cusp of generic competition.
In !"##, Congress created a streamlined administrative pro-
cess for reexaminingpatents (inter partes review) that is help-
ing to address someof these issues. Additional progress could
be achieved by mandating review of pharmaceutical patents
when they are registered with the US Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA), with a government or public interest lawyer
taskedwith challenging thepatent’s validity.#The solution for
problems caused by understaffing of the Patent and Trade-
mark Office is obvious.

Second, Arbiser inappropriately downplays the role that
scientists outside the United States have played in innova-
tion, particularly transformative drug development. One re-
view of research productivity from #$%! through !""& found
greater output per dollar invested in Europe than the United
States.!There isnoevidence thatdrug registration costs in the
United States are substantially higher than elsewhere or that
the United States requires more data for drug approvals than
other countries; experienceover the lastdecadeshows that the
FDA is the fastest drug regulatory agency in the world.& Al-
though drug development is unarguably expensive, the !'%
profitmargin forecast for brand-namedrugmanufacturers in
!"#( is again among the highest of all global industries,' sug-
gesting there is room to advance affordability and access for
US patients and preserve robust incentives for private invest-
ment in innovation. The claim that companies’ costs in com-
mercializing a drug “dwarf” the costs of achieving the (often
publicly funded) discoveries onwhich thedrug is based is un-
substantiated and almost certainly incorrect.

We agree with Mr Roy and colleagues that corporate gov-
ernance structures and other financial pressures affect corpo-
rate behavior. High annual growth targets can also contribute
tocompaniesheavilymarketingtheirproducts foroff-labeluses
inviolationofFDArules,with thehope thatgains inprofitswill
far exceed any fines.) Thoughmany off-label uses are not evi-
dence-basedandcanposesubstantial riskstopatients, thisprac-
tice is likely to growwith theprotection of off-label promotion
under the First Amendment, leading to increased spending on
prescriptiondrugswithoutclearaccompanyingpatientbenefit.(
The data Roy and colleagues present on the enormous sums
spentbydrugmakersmerely tobuyback theirownshares, thus
increasing their market price, makes a telling point about the
misdirection of the industry’s enormous profits toward goals
other than research and development.
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Expectations for Physicians PrescribingMarijuana
To the EditorTheViewpoint onmedical boardexpectations for
physicians recommending marijuana# summarized model
guidelinesproposedby theFederationof StateMedicalBoards
(FSMB) for its members.!

We have ! principal concerns. Regarding conflicts of in-
terest, Dr Chaudhry and colleagues stated, “the physician
should not be associated in anywaywith a dispensary or cul-
tivation center.” This wording is more restrictive than the ac-
tual policy ratified by the FSMB. It would impede physicians
who wish to collaborate with dispensaries and cultivators in
studying which specific cannabinoid:terpenoid ratios pa-
tients findeffective.Suchdatacollection, in theabsenceofdes-
peratelyneeded clinical trials, canhelpunravel thediverse ef-
ficacyofvariouscannabinoids.Suchanassociation for research
purposes shouldnot excludephysicianswho recommendme-
dicinal cannabis.

Alsoworrisome is the recommendation byChaudhry and
colleagues that “statemedical and osteopathic boards advise
their licensees to abstain from the use ofmarijuana formedi-
cal or recreationalpurposeswhile activelyengaged in theprac-
tice ofmedicine.”This provisiondoesnot appear in themodel
guidelines developed by the FSMB Workgroup, adopted as
policy by the FSMB House of Delegates in April !"#(.!

Although most physicians enter rehabilitation programs
becauseofdependenceonalcohol, opioids, or both, theFSMB
does not advise that users of recreational alcohol or pre-
scribed opiates suspend their practice. Using medicinal can-
nabis is not prima facie evidence of impairment or abuse. Ad-
vising those physicians to suspend practice would be an
unwarranted intrusion into a private physician-patient rela-
tionship and a stigmatization of clinicians making a rational
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treatmentdecision, inconsultationwiththeirphysicians,about
a substancewith a lower addiction potential than either alco-
hol or opiates. The proposed policy to disallow such usage is
scientifically unsupportable.
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In Reply In response to Dr Hergenrather and colleagues, the
FSMBmodel guidelines do not prohibit and are not meant to
impede physician association with dispensaries for research
purposes. The policy states: “A physician who recommends
marijuana should not have a professional office located at a
dispensary or cultivation center or receive financial compen-
sation from or hold a financial interest in a dispensary or cul-
tivation center. Nor should the physician be a director, offi-
cer, member, incorporator, agent, employee, or retailer of a
dispensary or cultivation center.” Our Viewpoint was not in-
tended as a substitute for themodel guidelines, but as a gen-
eral summary. Physicians should refer directly to the guide-
lines for formal guidance.#

The FSMB’s Workgroup on Marijuana and Medical Regu-
lation,whichdrafted themodel policy, didnot believe a state-
ment regarding physicians’ use of marijuana should be in-
cluded in its report, opting in favor of a separate and distinct
policy statement! as the appropriate vehicle to communicate
to physicians, on behalf of boards, that engaging in the prac-
tice of medicine while under the influence of marijuana, for
medical or recreational purposes, would be considered un-
professional conduct. In April !"#(, the FSMB House of
Delegates unanimously adopted both the model policy and
the policy statement. Marijuana was also added to the list of
substances that impair ability in the FSMB’s model policy,
“Essentials of a State Medical and Osteopathic Practice Act,”
section IX, entitled “Disciplinary Action against Licensees.”&
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CORRECTION

Label Error in Figure: In the Research Letter entitled “Temporal Changes in the
Association Between Modifiable Risk Factors and Coronary Heart Disease Inci-
dence,” published in the November 15, 2016, issue of JAMA,1 the first line of num-
bers under the Figure should be “Prevalence by each risk factor (range), %.” The
numbers represent prevalence of each risk factor depicted above (systolic blood
pressure, diabetes, smoking, lipids) andnot prevalence of coronary heart disease
in these groups. This article was corrected online.

1. Navar AM, Peterson ED,Wojdyla D, et al. Temporal changes in the association
betweenmodifiable risk factors and coronary heart disease incidence. JAMA.
2016;316(19):2041-2043.
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Letters discussing a recent JAMA article should be submitted within 4
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